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4 
There are 2 markers in each 
box.  If there are 14 
markers all together, how 
many boxes are there? 

5 
Each shelf in the bookcase 
has 12 books on it.  If there 
are 60 total books, how 
many shelves are there? 

6 
Frances had 27 toys.  If she 
puts 9 toys in each toy box, 
how many toy boxes will 
she need? 

7 
Gabrielle has 15 princess 
crowns.  If she received 5 
crowns for each birthday, 
how old is she?   

8 
Each sibling earned $4 for 
completing their chores.  If 
the total amount they 
earned was $16, how many 
siblings are there? 

11 
Morgan had 18 cupcakes.  
She put 6 cupcakes in each 
container.  How many 
containers were there?    

12 
Each rack has 6 basketballs 
on it.  If there are 24 
basketballs all together, 
how many racks are there? 

13 
Each row in the parking lot 
had 10 cars in it.  There 
were 100 cars in all.  How 
many rows were there? 

14 
Naiima had 21 pieces of 
candy.  If she gave 3 pieces 
to each friend, how many 
friends received candy? 

15 
The party planner ordered 
32 large lilies.  If he places 4 
large lilies in each vase, how 
many vases will he need?  

18 
Marco baked 30 brownies.  
If he put 3 brownies on 
each plate, how many 
plates were there? 

19 
The third grade team 
submitted 24 projects.  
Each class submitted 8 
projects.  How many third 
grade classes are there? 

20 
Mr. Flynn’s class examined 
12 rocks during the science 
lab.  There were 4 rocks in 
each rock kit.  How many 
rock kits were there? 

21 
Each container had 9 tennis 
balls.  If there are 54 tennis 
balls in all, how many 
containers are there? 

22 
The teacher had 35 sheets 
of construction paper.  She 
gave each group 7 sheets.  
How many groups are 
there? 

25 
The farmer planted 81 
pumpkin seeds.  If she 
planted the same number 
of seeds in each row, how 
many rows are there? 

26 
Each small aquarium has 7 
goldfish in it.  If there is a 
total of 42 goldfish, how 
many small aquariums are 
there? 

27 
Lamari scored a total of 10 
points in the game.  If each 
basket she made counted 
as 2 points, how many 
baskets did she make? 

28 
There are 8 bottles of 
water in each row of the 
pack.  If there are 32 
bottles in the pack, how 
many rows are in the pack?      

29 
Every carnival ride costs 3 
tickets.  If Manny used 18 of 
his tickets on rides, how 
many rides did he go on? 


